Innovative Flexible Play Systems For Early Childhood Centres.
Tredsafe in close consultation with Auckland and Central North Island Kindergarten Associations and Bay of Plenty
Playcentre Association, developed a flexible play system specifically for Early Childhood centres, providing endless,
stimulating and challenging combinations.
Tredsafe’s integrated systems of ‘Play Cubes’ and ‘Clip On’ activities are easily interchanged and moved, encouraging safe,
creative learning and play.
Specifications
Play Cubes

Clip On Activities

Manufactured from sustainable NZ Radiata plantation renewable resource as per FSC
Certificate SGS-COC-009021, H3.1 treated marine bonded plywood with a heavy duty phenolic
resin impregnated overlay, to give non splintering hard wearing surface. Internal framing is H3
and H4 treated pine. All panels are glued and stainless steel screwed. Non toxic acrylic paint
finish.
Metal activities are manufactured from galvanised steel tube or galvanised black steel. All
welds are zinc rich coated. Finished frames are powder coated. Attachment hooks are stainless
steel. Rope activities are manufactured using 12mm, 14mm and 16mm polypropylene rope.
(N.B. Life expectancy from rope activities would be from 3-6 years dependant on traffic
volume. Sand is particularly abrasive on rope activities).
Timber activities are manufactured from sustainable H3.1 treated marine bonded plywood with a
heavy-duty phenolic resin impregnated overlay as above or birch renewable resource as per
FSC Certificate SW-COC-000519, to give a non splintering hard wearing surface. Attachment
hooks are stainless steel.
Planks are made from untreated premium grade pine ‘clears’ stained with a penetrating oil stain.
(N.B. Planks need to be oiled/stained regularly, preferably twice a year and stored in a
dry clean place).

Slides

Manufactured from medium density polyethylene with maximum UV and antistatic properties
added. Slides can be fixed or removable.

Warranty

Tredsafe Ltd warrants, if any component or part there of is found to have undergone
structural failure due to defective workmanship or material, within 3 years from date
of practical completion. Tredsafe Ltd, shall repair or replace the part or component.
This warranty excludes:
•
Cosmetic items such as scratches, dents, fading, weathering, vandalism, neglect, lack of
maintenance or the natural aging process of timber or fair wear and tear.
(N.B. As timber is a natural material, there will be some movement and splitting as part of
the weathering/aging process).
•
Products or components subjected to addition, substitution, modification, altered or
repaired by persons other than those previously designated or approved by Tredsafe Ltd.

Tredsafes product range is being continuously developed and improved. We therefore reserve the right to make
modifications, additions and deletions without notice. There may be some variation between current stock and items as
pictured in this catalogue, this may include colour options.

No building consent required for ‘Play Cubes’ and ‘Clip on’ Activities

